








Alma Mater Sutton High School

Hail the glorious green and white

We will pledge our true devotion

To your colors gleaming bright.

We shall always try to serve thee

Alma Mater SuQon High

And our hearts beat high with gladness

As your banners proudly fly.

Other cheers may ring for crimson

For the purple and for the blue.

But the green and white of Sutton

Makes us loyal sons and true.

Here today we stand together

Striving onward to success ^

As the green and white waves o'er us

Ahna Mater S.H.S.
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We're Sacls

!

U)h\) is it that summers JDy cincC

winters walk.?

Charlie Brown of the ever - popular comic

strip Peanuts sums up the feelings of all

students as fun in the sun, life at the beach,

visits to the amusement parks, extra sleep,

travel, time with friends and all that R and R
come to an end. It was great not to have

had the homework assignments, the

pressures and responsibilities of the daily

routines and schedules.

One never forgets the feelings and

excitement that the last day of school

conjures up. One always remembers that

feeling of freedom and the thoughts that

there are ten weeks of fun to look forward

to and enjoy.

Yet we leave in June, knowing that we'll be

back in the fall. We'll see everyone again

and have so much to discuss: that summer
job, the new boyfriend or girlfriend, the fun

and excitement, and the changes we'll make
during the year. So many new year

resolutions are made at the beginning of the

school year.

And so it is! August arrives and that first

day of school is upon us with the same
nervousness and tension as the years before.

How could the summer have passed so

quickly?

I'icturcd here in sunny, hoi Arizona are Jill Abclli and

Rachel Kalz with Aunt Bea. The vacation included a

visit lo A.S.U. which Rachel and Jill will attend in

September.
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It's summertime and for Mr. Grant that might mean relaxing in his pool or

golfing ANYWIIRRE, even Pebble Beach. He enjoys miniature golf, played

here with Mr. Muradian.

Tor Douglas Urbanowski, a day trip to Riverside , the amusement park in

Agawam, is most enjoyable.

r
Sporting gold, silver, and bronze medals with ilie Dallas skyline in

the background, are Joe Laydon, Sherrie Kamandulis, and Xerissa

Robert for their accomplishments at the National Jr.Racqeiball

Olympics.

Wes Moran wants school out of his life during the summer, while

he vacations on a lake in Arkansas.
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This is why..

It is for your deeds of kindness and

your words of praise, your patience

and tender heart...

It is for your devotion and guidance,

your understanding and advice...

It is for your energy-producing

enthusiasm and encouragement,

when we did not always respond...

It is for your quick wit and friendly

chastizing...

It is for your facade of chauvinism

which conceals your underlying

sensitivity...

It is for your sense of humor and

poetic genius...

For us, what you did, you did

well...

And this is why, with love , we

dedicate our book of memories

to you,

David K. Muradian.

THE BIRD
I woke one mom with a

yawn

To find a 1 iltjc birdie

on my lawn

It was a beautiful bird

with a ycjlow bill

Me Dew upon my window sill

I lured him in with bits

of bread

Then 1 crushed his

little head



Chatting with Wes Moran is Mr.

Filipkowski as he makes his way down the

corridor to hurry people into class or to

assign detentions for being late.

Opening day has arrived and how it seemed
that we had never had a summer vacation!

Every year there are the same routines, the

same sounds, the same faces. The melodious

sound of that alarm clock awakening all

students and teachers, the scurrying about

the house of all family members, having

breakfast at 6:30 and not at noon, and above

all the arrival of those big yellow limousines

on our streets, with a friendly bus driver

welcoming all of us. We return to the familiar

sights of school; long corridors of lockers,

classrooms, books, notebooks, pens, pencils,

assignments, the sound of bells, the 22

minute lunch period, and after-school

activities. There is a feeling of excitement and

anticipation, with each one returning with a

new year's resolution, not to fall into the same
bad habits as the year before. That first day

of school gives everyone a chance to catch up

on everything you have missed over the

summer. As the day comes to a close, we
realize we are stuck at school for quite a while

and that vacations and holidays are few and

far between. Whatever happened to that

feeling of "the good ole' summer days" that we
just had yesterday.

To substitute for Friday's lunch which Amy Montccalvo is enjoying, Amanda Maddox
and Dawn Abbruzzcse end up buying the "fried" lunch of onion rings and frcnch fries.

Off that bus and right into school are Rebecca Spring, Dan Kosiak,

and Justin Carter.



Returning to school brings students and teachers back to those "old familiar places" and those same routines. On the ramp John Bazin, Jamison Gosselin,

David Davagian, Walter Trombly, Jim Meunier, and Jason Gould meet every morning as they have been since junior high.

There's only one place to store books,
papers, lunch, clothes, and that's the 48" x
12" space called the locker. Looking for

books for the first 3 classes are Tanya
Wandland and Maggie Stevois.

^ For
Openers



Grades are a great concern of parents. On Parents' Night many parents arrive to discuss a chUd's progress.

"Senior parent, Mrs. Abelli, is pleased to hear good news from Mr. Muradian.

Pleasant Valley Country Club has many social functions

liach weekend you'll find Wes Moran, liric Roycc and Joe

I^ydon busily bussing tables in order to earn spending

money.
After a late night at school, teachers arrive early for that mouth-watering, palate pleasing

breakfast, prepared by the administrators.



Jen Chesitis and Wendy Pelczarski avoid looking at the camera. Yet, Jay

Chicolas and Jason Cook managed to gel into the picture with their

girlfriends. Jenn Zacharicz and Sherri Kamandulis.

Social activities play an important role at school. Everyone enjoys attending

the prom and semi-formal. Both Ashley Courtman and Chris Townc enjoyed

ihe evening of dancing and romance.

yhat's it ait about?

A world of opportunities being opened to us... a way
of discovery... explorations in science... creativity in

art and music... lunch times to chat with friends...

field trips enrich classroom situations... gourmet
dinners...

The enjoyment of performances... social activities...

banquets... experiences and innovations affecting us.,

a spectacular show...

At the faculty-student breakfast following Parents' night, Mr.Grant, chief cook

and bottle washer, thinks of what he should say to Mr. Ramasco, who is

trying to decide on the best breakfast beverage, milk or coffee.







Senior atiendance is always good Mon.-Thurs. and then comes Friday morning! Breakfast anyone? WiU it be Denny's or Abdow's? Should we come m for
English or not? In the end, most seniors arrive at least by lunch lime at 1 1 a.m.

ft Ks.^
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Before the band and chorus Christmas concert Debbie, Dawn, Sue, Jen, Tricia.

and Michelle goofed off, playing their instruments and making noise.

Sports occupy a great deal of time in the fall.

Nikki Gravison, an excellent soccer player,

could rival for a position on the boys' team.



Jefore each soccer pracuce there was lime to warm up. Fomiing a circle, and stretching heel to heel, fingertip to fingertip made the ordeal a
ut more fun. Seniors, Jayna MoreOo. Bonnie Mac ColJom, Tess Anyon , Janna Kennedy and Marie Crosby served as role models to
inderclassmen team members.

-fter "stuffing his face" at the El Torito, Benny took a nap on the Underclassmen enjoyed the well-balanced school lunch, high in calories, salt, and fats,

ay back to school. It was his first Mexican dining experience!
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Do you want to know who's who?
Find the other portion of this picture

to identify the persons who belong to

these legs.

The annual talent show brings down the

house and even ran overtime this year.

Imagine staying after 2:00 pm!

Members of the soccer team paid tribute

to the girls' team singing "There's

nothing like a dame". John Colorio

was "the dame". Senior girls sang

"Grease Lightning" while Harvey Maki
told the true Christmas story.

On Parents' night, Mrs. Bell visited

Mr. Lamontagne to discuss her son's

progress and also to recall her high

school years, as a student in Mr.

Lamontagne's class.
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J. Carter

Secretary



Mr. Edward F. Grant

Principal

Mr. Veto Filipkowski

Vice-Principal



Michel Perron
Guidance





S. Hebert

Math
P. Lamontagne

Foreign Language
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Making waves with springs and slinldes, physics students Nathalie

O'Callaghan and Erie Royce prove the principle of transverse and

longitudinal waves.

I
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A. Kecgan

Foreign Language
E. Lombardi
Nurse

D. Muradian
Social Studies



B. Chase

C afeteria
L. Briggs

C afeteria
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Jeffrey Lavalley

Carl Helgeson

Susan Lukason

Tina Miller

Christopher Conley

Stephen Frick

Dawn Sweet

Shannon Maier

Heidi Perry

Jessica Johnson

Stephanie Sokol

Kara Houlihan

Jena Murray

Sarah Hicks

Jodi Page

Michelle Cutting

Roland Hatfield

Angela Gardner

John Biennan

Matthew Jonasch

Peter Qark
Jason Crosby

Kenneth Stockhaus

Ashley Courtman
Kristin LaLiberte

MicheUe Philbrook

Tricia Williams

Andy Soucy
Matthew Potter

Jennifer Scanlon

Brenda Carreau

Cara Stone

Jessica Trask

Jennifer Spring

Mark Johnson

Valerie Faulkner

Cindy Kowszik
Mark Michalak

Jason Vaillancourt

Michael Montecalvo

Trisia Spinney

Ann Robbins

Kathleen Snell

Christine Laydon
Andrew Pierson

Michael Laskowski

Andrew Klocek

Steven Largess

Laura Wassell

Michelle Brazeau

Lee Daniels, Advisor

Joshua Masterson, President

Kristen Levins, Vice-president

Shaun Baker, Secretary

Geoffrey Fox, Treasurer
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Paul Koselund

Robin Pelland

Jill Pelczaniki

Craig Comeau
Jason Dipietro

Tina LeFrancis

Michelle Cassos

Nicole Gravison

Kimberly Frick

Richard Ezold

Richard Howe
Robert Grady

Michelle Renaud
Nicolas Hendricks

Shana Russo

Thomas Camarra
Traci Mercure

Duane Shellback

Trad Branawicki

Scott Laplante

Sean Dunphy
Jay Lawler

Jennifer Vaillincourt

Laurel MacCollom
Allison Fox
Jeannine Camuso
Amy Home
Tanya Wandland
Sarah Martin

David Davagian

Jamison Gosselin

John Bazin

Dennis Bellville

Craig Giguere

Paul Hutnack

Angelina Wilson
Rebecca Spring

Margaret Stevens

Heather Delaronde

Shana BarteUoni

Erica Keown
Jennifer Anderson

Carrie Kolofsky

Kieran O'CaUaghan
Dennis WUson
Walter Trombly
Jason Gould

Jennifer Moore
Terri Lessard

Douglas Urbanowski
Jamie Margoupis

Jonathan Vaillancouit

Michael Speck

Christopher Maynard
Maik Galanek

Daniel Sjogrqii

Mr. Hood
Jessice George, SecreUry
Brandon Kibbe, President

Katie Johnson, Vice-President

Jenna Kurowski, Treasurer

Diane Phaneuf, Qass Advisor
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/ 1994

Jennifer Monteverdi

Tina Corporale

Robert Briggs

Anthony Santora

Trad Person

Joanne Strdby

Nicole Secord

Jeremy Koczan

Anne Roche

Jennica Junnila

Jennifer Johnson

James Royce

Brittany Webber

Daniel Kosiah

Rebecca Oliver

Emily Plotczyk

Erin Ford

Karie Gosselin

Amy Montecalvo

Amanda Maddox
Midielle LaPierre

Renee Lavalle

Melissa Magner

Dawn Abbnizzese

Kimberly Roy
Bruce Spinney

Leah Murray

Deborah Flaherty

Justin Bell

Mark Donovan

Matthew Towne
Michael Beshin

Keith Foster

Justin Carter

Jason Baker

JeflFrcy Boratyn

Gabriel Colby

Heather Fortier

Lynn-Ann Conlin

Loren Wass
Tom SzydUk

John Trask

Gregory Marsden

Matthew Bierkan

Robert Gradey

Chris Granger

Jonathan Cooper

Cheryl Comeau
Lisa Couture

Pamela Brazeau

Andy Bjom

Keith Connolly

Micheal Forget

Christopher PeUtier

Brian Houlihan

Erin Snell

Michan Conner

AUison Fox, Treasurer.

Nora Conner, President.

Stephanie St.Germaine, Secretary.

Jason Johnston.Vice President.

Beverly Anderson.Qass Advisor.
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Dne section of the library affords students a quiet and comfortable place to read magazines and
lelax a bit. Susan Lukason, Cindy Kowszick and Valerie spend at least one study a week
xcupying this spot.

Comfort is many things to many people. For Carrie Gosselin,

there's no way to back out of this assignments.

Joth the library computers and the computer room were buzzing as all college bound students had to write
erm papers for English and Social Studies classes. Here students help students print out pages and retrive
he information.

Sittin' on top of the table, Lynn-Ann Conlon,

stitches the amis and legs onto her stuffed animal,

while talking away to her friends.
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It was the day after the state elections that the Class of 1991 visited the State House, hoping to catch a glimpse of 'the

new leaders and to meet the out-going Governor Dukakis. Unfortunately the governor was meeting with another group

and the newly elected senators, representatives and state leaders were home, having celebrated their victories the night

before.

We are the Seniors, the mighty ,
mighty Seniors . .

.







Teachers are heard saying,

"School is first an educational

institution and then social." However

to the student this social atmosphere is

of primary importance. I began

thinking about my 12 years with mt
classmates.

Sutton, small New England

town, formed a very tight community

and school and school was very central

to our social life. We entered the

elementary school surrounded by people

our age and learned to get along with

one another. We learned to play with

others, to share with others, and not to

fight. Our best friends became those

who lived on the same street, those

who rode the same bus, those who sat at

one table or those whose parents had

become friendly. There were the

I've milt a

agressive ones, the friendly ones, the

talkative ones and the shy ones.

Friendships appeared to be all fun and

games since they consisted of sleep-

overs, Chinese jump rope, kissing tag

and truth or dare.

This life-style changed a bit

when we entered the Middle School.

We were separated because of our

schedules and then did we realize that

making friends and being accepted could

be difficult. Friendships weren't as easy

to handle. Wc had to become hardened

to the remarks of some and to the

cliques which began to form. "Fitting

in" and hoping to be in "the popular

group" became very relevant to each one

of us and most challenging.How I

remember those themes in the poetry 1

wrote in Mr. Zaido's class. Despite the

changes and adjustments we mixed well

and got along with one another. We had

made new friends and we were happy and

excite to be experiencing new
relationships.

Little did I realize that at that

time that these friendships would also

undergo many changes as I entered the

9th grade. The High school created

more groups and more cliques. Not

only did we become separated because of

academic choices and abilities but now

we became lablcd as "The Jocks", "The
Study Geeks", "The Popular Kids" and
of course "The Party Crowd". It was
again time to find a niche and friends

you could share the happy times, the

difficult times, and the sad times. I

looked for someone to trust. I learned

to adjust, to accept people for what they

were and how to be a good friend to

others. I renewed my "old" friendships

and became friendly with others. It'

fun to recall those times my friends and

I spent on the bus, at a classmate';

house, at a game, going out fo

breakfast , or just walking from the

parking lot, those times when we
encouraged one another when we
provided support to a friend in need

when we laughed, when wc were afraid

when we were excited.

Twelve years we have spent

together only again to be separated

There will be many who will always

remain close friends and there arc those

whose horizons will be broadened to

which they will add new friends and

aquaintances because of one's school,
|,|

job or dreams. These friendships will

always be there and often I will

reminencc as I read this yearbook for

years to come.



Everyone rushes lo iheir favorite table at lunch to

socialize with friends, to re-hash the week-end

activities, to complain about classes and school

lunch, and to gossip a bit. Waiting for the bell

are Rebecca, Jen, Joe, Jason, Mary, Shannon and

Eric.

Everyone Ukes to joke around with classmates. Is

that true, Paul and Chrissy?

g devilish, Mr. Romasco does what students would do in a picture, while Paul, Jarrod, Wes, and John

naware and cooperate with the photographer.

Don't be "chicken," Mike! We would have liked a

smile from both you and Nathalie.

Tiis always listen and encourage on another. That was the case when Debbie boasted about her weight

to Rebecca, Rachel, Sherri, and Jen. 37





'John CoDorio

Jason Cook.

Tracey CoporaCc

MicPioet Coscnza

]ennijer Cournoyer

Tlaxie, Crosby

ftelanve George

]Cet>in Hagyerty

Wencty Henrtcftson

Sh-anrvon jtwjqucs

Tract ]acqucs

3CelXy ^ofvnson

Jarrod Johnston

SFverri 3CamancCuCis

fiachei 3Catz





Signs of suffering from those laie nights studying and worrying about grades are evident in the

actions and facial expressions of Lou Robbins and Rebecca Bums. Those complicated Knglish

projects were tough on Lou as he tries to stay awake, while Beccy finds stress even in the simplest

of things.

One often hears the old adage,"High

school is the best time of your life."

On one hand that's true. There have

been many good times. On the other

liand the first quarter of senior year

brought with it high anxiety and stress.

What seemed to be the reason? There

were many. The most obvious was the

pressure to have excellent grades in all

subjects for the first quarter. Setting

areer goals, searching for a college or

university which was suitable to our

needs and pocketbook, narrowing down
those choices, visiting the various

chools, completing the application

forms, writing the admission essays,

electing references, and finally

ompiling all the information stressed

tut all the college-bound students.

Other students wanting to choose a trade

r enter into the work force or military

service had to investigate their many
options. Which trade offered a future?

Those considering one of the branches

of the military were troubled by the war

in the Persian Gulf.

Faced with responsibilities and

decisions, seniors also had part time

jobs, either to save for college or to

support a car and insurance. Students

focused most of their attention on these

matters and perhaps on unrealistic

expectations which created high anxiety

and concern, making it difficult to cope

with the stress.

Students became one-dimensional

instead of multi-faceted thus, losing

sources of strength to draw from, some
enjoyment, some fun. They were

sleeping less, experiencing mood
swings, suffering from mysterious

headaches or stomachaches, and feeling a

Juggling a job, school work and activities adds to

senior stress. Caring for domestic pets is stressful

enough for Tara Wandland.

sense of hopelessness.

It's hard to forget those panic-

stricken times, but as the year rolled by,

the members of the class lowered their

expectations a bit, got off the fast track,

made less demands on themselves and

had more fun, enjoying the activities

they "used to do."



]anna Kennedy
Peter ICreft

Do-fict Ld-vo-CCee

3C. Chad LavaCCee

3osepfv Laydon

Erin LeVasseur

Bonnie MacCoCCom

nary Tlahomx)

Weston Moran
]ayna ?toreCCo

Natfvatie O'CalXayfvan

Heather Osterman

Cyntfvia Pardee

Daivn Pardee

Wendy Pelcxarsk^i
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It seems like yesterday when we, as

eighth graders, were spending our lunch

periods throwing footballs, kicking

soccer balls, socializing and learning

about ourselves. Senior year seemed so

far away. Now we look back and

wonder where the time went. Now we
spend time reminiscing about all our

childhood TV programs, the fear we had

of our teachers,"We used to be wicked

scared, little geeks," says Nerissa, and

then again we look back to those funny

situations we might have been in.

There isn't a senior who doesn't know
the fabled "Bessy" miracle of Heather's

hoof 'n mouth disease.

At the end of our eighth grade,

excavation of the new core facility had

begun. We were happy to be coming to

the three floor building and what
changes we have experienced since that

time! We adjusted to our new
surroundings and chose Mr. Muradian as

our adviser. Class officers were Jayna

Morcllo, president, Rachel Katz, vice-

president, Alisa Anderson, secretary, and

Debbie Briggs, treasurer. Because wc
didn't have part-time jobs yet, we were

able to spend many Saturdays with Mr.

Brosnihan and Mr. Muradian, visiting

many historic landmarks in New
England. That Christmas was the first

talent show, sponsored by Student

Council, of which Joe Laydon and Alisa

Anderson were representatives. The
class also enjoyed the semi-formal.

Wc ended the year visiting the

Basketball Hall of Fame and winners of

the best attendance got us a trip to

Riverside.

In our sophomore year we elected

Jayna Morcllo, president, Joe Laydon,

vice-president, Alisa Anderson,
secretary, and Chrissy Beshiri, treasurer.

Bonnie MacCollom and Alisa Anderson

were our Student Council
representatives. Highlighting the year

was of course, the semi-formal dance of

which we look charge. Upon receiving

our class rings we really felt a part of

the big picture.

And, yes, the picture was getting

bigger. Construction of the new facility

was almost complete. We had spent

two years listening to the sounds of

power tools, the banging of nails, the

tearing down of walls and the putting up

of walls. June of that year, we left

44

wondering what it would be like, when

school would reopen in the fall whether

or not teachers would find books and

supplies that had been transported to

their new room assignments. Oh! If

only they had lost a few books on the

way!

School began in the fall of 1989

after Labor Day and we became part of

what used to be our seventh and eighth

grade habitat. Were we to start all over

again as seventh graders? That feeling

soon ended and we realized that this was

hm at m J • • •

big time now and we weren't going to

be allowed to regress.

We elected Jayna Morello, president,

Sherri Kamandulis, vice-president, Alisa

Anderson, secretary, and Jen Chesitis,

treasurer. Elected to Student Council

were Wes Moran and Jason Perry.

In November of 1989, the National

Honor Society inducted one of its

largest groups, 16 students from our

class. Many activities proceeded as

usual but feelings were different.

Things just weren't the same. Wc
didn't have the same mind set as before.

Wc had a more difficult time getting

people excited about school. The talent

show went as planned as well as the

selling of carnations for Valentines Day.

'Ihe prom became the biggest topic of

controversy. Where would it be held?

For so many years the prom was held at

a near-by restaurant. The classes of '90

and '91 debated the issue and the new
cafeteria became the sight of the Jr. -Sr.

Prom. Decorated with lights and

balloons, we enjoyed the evening of
' dancing, dining, and partying.

Hopefully this synopsis of our three

years at S.H.S. recalls memories for

you. This copy of Exiius 1991, is our

legacy of what has happened during our

senoir year. As we look to our future

and graduation tomorrow night, this

book looks back to Scplcmlicr 1990 and

will recall a great year of memories for

all of us.

6-.^



\ new rendition of "Epic" was performed at the 3rd annual Christmas Talent Show. Norm Thibeault and
Enc Royce played those guitars, Brian Chouinard (wearing wig) and Jason Perry in the background
imitated the group "Faith No More" to the delight of the audience.





^o-son Perry

Tlichaei VhxJibxook,

cAaron Pierpont

Darcic Rawinsfe^i

Diana Senecot

Levfis Robbins
Nerissa Robert

Tone Roe
Eric Royce

PauD Woupio

Nornian TfvibeauCt

Christopher Towne
!Michaet PaiC

Tara WandXancC

Jennifer Zacftaricz
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SPORTS & ACTIVITIES



We're at the top...

The Sutton Varsity aiHs' team is in a

What a year for the Suzies and
Coach Licopoli! They make a

mark in the history of S.H.S.

sports. For the first time an

S.H.S. athletic team made it to the

state finals. So many times teams
had been close but finally this team
was there, playing in the state

finals at W.P.I., only to lose to

Concord-Carlisle High School
with a score of 2-1. Ending the

season with 18 wins and 3 losses,

the girls were also D.V.C. and
District E champs. In analyzing

ctass by itself

.

the reasons for success, the Suzies

mentioned several things: the pasta

meals, the bread and baked
potatoes, their "Wakachoo" chant

and the tunes played on the bus.

However, success really needs no
explanation when we reflect on
this team's performance. There
were unified and determined to

play well and win, following the

advice and coaching of Mrs.
Licopoli. It was a season of
dedication, persistence and wins.

Tlie Suiton Suzies are Janna

Kennedy, Bonnie MacCollom,
Marie Crosby, Jayna Morello,

Tess Anyon, Jenna Kurowski,

Kaiie Johnson, Sarah Martin,

Jodi Page, Heidi Perry, Nicole

Gravison, Tanya Wandland,

Cheryl Abbruzzese, Debbie

Flaherty, Laurel MacCollom,
L-eah Murry, Jennica Junnila,

Lyn-Ann Conlon, Kelly Johnson

and Coach Licopoli.

Coach Licopoli
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Katie Johnson takes a breather and a second glance up the field to analyze the situation in play.

With speed, agility, and determination, Jayna Morello controlled defence and protected the goal.

Jayna Morello looks on, confident that Bonnie MacCoUom will take control of the ball.
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The Coach Makes the Team...

Team unity was the key to winning D.V.C. title!

For Uic boys, the 1990 soccer season was

one for the record books. With ihcir

fourth game of the season, Mr. Ellis won
his 200th game and ended the season

with 211 career wins, 33 losses, and 30

ties over the past 15 seasons. During

this season the boys were victorious over

arch rival Bromfield three times. It was

the first time in 10 years that they had

beaten the Trojans both times in the

regular season and also in the District

Semi-finals. The Sammies put to rest

myth that they were the underdogs , as

they outright won their first DVC title in

8 years. With a record of 14-1-3, the

boys were district finalists once again,

where they received their only loss of

season to Nipmunc.

Returning to prepare for the 1990 season

meant that all teams must adjust to cope

with new problems. The lack of a field

meant transporting the players five days a

week for over two months. Yet, even

though the discomfort was expected to

take its toll on the teams, the Sammies
were united under one cause, to make tliis

the best season of their careers.

The team drew most of its strength from

its squad of seniors, who helped to unify

the team instead of producing egos.

Added to their experience as a team, the

underclassmen conU'ibuted to the success

of the season with their fresh new talent

and enthusiasm. In many games it was

the undersized sophomore power houses

that shocked teams with their ferocity on

the field. Coach Ellis successfully

molded this assortment of size and

strength into a team that rivaled any

other team. Players and spectators would

agree that the most memorable game was

against Bromfield under the lights in

Oxford. Both teams were "pumped" with

the anticipation of advancing to the

District Finals. Sutton's defense

withstood Bromfield's persistent

offensive attacks. Sutton retaliated with

its own offensive power, determined to

wear down Bromfield's defense. The

struggle continued with the score tied at

1-1. With less than 10 minutes

remaining, the Sammies were victorious

in scoring the winning goal and moved
into the finals against Nipmunc.

Sutton Soccer successes arc advertised by each player wearing the new jacket. The day the jackets arrived,

Mr. Rlhs distributed them lo the team members. Pictured here are I'ctcr Krcft and Chris Townc.
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Just for kicks, Wes Moran kicks that ball downfield, challenging

the opponent by blocking iheir chance for a goal, while Joe

Laydon, whose feet hardly touch the ground, bursts pass his

opponent.

Members of the Varsity Boys'Soccer team are Justin Bell, Brian Houlihan, Keith

Connolly, Chad Thibeault, Jason Johnston, Christopher Towne, capt., John

Colorio, capt., Sean Connolly, Jonathan Vallincourt, Brandon Kibbe, Daniel

Sjogren, Mark Galanek, Joseph Laydon, capt., Kara Houlihan, mgr.. Dawn
Pardee, mgr., Ashley Courtman, mgr., Pete Kreft, Michael PhObook, Jason

Cook, Wes Moran, Geoff Fox, Norman Thibeault, Eric Royce, Andrew Klocek,

Jeremy Koczan, Jarrod Johnston, and Mr. EUis, coach.
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J.V. Soccer teams continue the tradition of winning...



Once in a while things get lost. That's what happened this year to our J.V. Girls' Soccer

pictures. We apologize for this having happened. Our hats are off to you for the

successful season.

^ilembers of the J.V. Girls' Soccer team were Carla Moriselle, Stephanie Smith, Carly

Austin, Jena Murray, Meghan O'Neal, Michelle Crosby, Patty Hodgman, Jessica Hamm,
)anielle Gravison, Cheryl Austin, Sherry McLaughlin, Eileen Connor, Cheryl Comeau,
racy Masterson, Andrea Banville, mgr., Karin Johnson, Lisa Wrenn, Whitney Melia,

Strieby, Nora Connor, and Coach Boule.

The team captains were high school members, Anne Strieby, Nora

Connor, Jena Murry, and Cheryl Comeau arc pictured here with

Mrs. Boule, Coach.





From Start to Finish

Sutton exemplifies Cross-Country as a team sport.

On your mark, get set, go! The Sutton

cross-country team is off and running for

another season. Disappointing though it

was, due to the illness and injuries of the

top runners, the team perservered. Yes,

it is a team, but more than that it is an

individual sport, each runner trying hard

'to beat his^er own record, as well as

being victorious over the opposing team.

Running can be a lonely sport and each

runner must be self-disciplined and

motivated even when they are not being

encouraged and cheered on by fans. The

1990 team was not one to set any major

records, but coached by Mr. Perron, the

season was a good one. Memories range

from the cold chilling days of running to

the amusing site of the other team

dressed in black stretch pants and yellow

shirts, reminding us of a swarm of bees.

Members of the Cross Country team are Beccy Bums,
Heather Osterman, Paul Woupio, Paul Qark, Chris
Basque, Jeffrey Boratyn, Tone Roe, Chris Boron, Ken
Stockhaus, Jason Crosby, Jason Baker, Cindi Pardee,

Mgr., Brendan Donahue, Michan Connor, Kristen Levins,

Jason Anderson, Scott Wassell, and Coach Perron.
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Jarrod Johnston is quick on his toes as he looks

Jason Perry, mgr., Wes Moran, Paul Clark, Jarrod Johnston, John Colorio, Chris Towne,

Danny Sjogren, Ken Stockhaus, Mike Speck, Craig Gigure, Geoff Fox, Coach Romasco,

Jamie Margupis, Paul Hutnack, Dennis BelvUle and Brandon Kibbie.

In spite of the height difference between the Tahanto team and the

™ . „, , .... „ . , Sutton Sammies, Paul Clark leaps high and scores a basket for the
Chns 1 owne s ability to effectively shoot and pass the ball was a valued asset Sammies
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Making the big play...

Win some - lose some.

As members of the team looked back to

the beginning of the season, they

realized that the season started very

slowly. Members of the team lacked

height and there were social barriers

between players. At the end of the

season the quick speed of the players

compensated for the lack of height and

communication among players brought

the team together. The league offered

some tough competition and the

Sammies finished fourth in the

conference with 8 wins-and 10 losses.

The better games were against Hopcdale

and the last game of the season against

Tahanto which was highlighted by the

fact that all 5 seniors, P. Clark, J.

Colorio, J. Johnston, W. Moran and C.

Towne started together in the game.

The Sammies played to their potential

with K. Stockhaus, high scorer,

averaging 15 points a game. Against

Millbury in the Clark Tournament, the

Sammies' defense was the key, in spite

of the loss to the top seated team.

After the free throw the Sutton Sammies dominated rebounding under the

hoop.



Basketball - the winter season sport...

J.V. teams develop skills and go the extra mile.
Jason Johnston lines up at the foul line to shoot

two.

Members of the Boys Junior Varsity Basketball team are Keith Connoly, Jon VaiUancourt, Justin Bell,

Brian Houlihan, Michan Connor, Jamison Gosselin, Mgr., Christopher PelUter, Dan Kosiac, Jason

Johnston, Matthew Towne, John Bazin, Mgr., David Davagian, Mgr., Harvey Maki, Christopher

Maynard, Mark Donavon, Sean Connolly, and Coach Ellis.

Reaching to steal the ball is Brian Houlihan, as Matt Towne heads up the court for a long pass. Two on one, Mark Donavon Easily puts up

another two points.
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Members of the J. V. Girls' Basketball team are Jill Pelczarski, Kim Frick, John Bazin, mgr., Jessica Wilke, Lisa Wren, Karen Johnson, Hilcen

Connor, Katie Johnson, Jamison Gosselin, mgr.. Coach Boule, Trisia Spinney, Jennica Junilla, Nora Connor, Erin Snell, Patty Hodgemen, Emma
Kurowski, and David Davagian, mgr.

Zoming off the pick, Patli Hodgeman dribbles under the ^''^^^ ^"'^ Erin Snell fight to box out under the basket, Usa Wrenn jumps up to grab the

, ,c 1 rebound,
jaskel for a lay-up.
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On the rebound...
The Suzies become a very team-oriented group.

It was the year for success of the girls'

teams. Having made history in S.H.S

sports with the winning team, the varsity

team made it to the districts, only to lose

to Lunenburg. Their record, 15-4, proved

that this was a team whose strategies and

experiences paid off. The 5 seniors had

played on the team for 3-4 years together,

each one making her own position; Bonnie

MacCollon was a high scorer and good

overall player; Sherri Kamandulis was great

in running plays with Wendy Pelczarski's

support; Janna Kennedy hustled in defense;

and when Tess Anyon shot her shots, she

got them in. This expertise was
complemented by the skill of the

underclassmen, such as Jena Murray, who
averaged the most points per game, and

Debbie Flaherty, who improved greatly in

scoring points and self-confidence on the

court. The best games of the season were

those against Nipmuc, Hopkinton, and
Bromfield. Not all these games were wins

for the Sutton Suzies. Moreover the

feelings were good and the spirit of close

competition proved that the Suzies could do

it.

I^\ircl watches on as Wendy follows through with a free throw.
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Jena Murray and Laurel MacCollom make a good team under the hoop,boxing

out and looking for a position.

Dawn Pardee, mgr., Tess Anyon, Jena Murry, Bonnie MacCollom, Janna

Kennedy, Marie Crosby, mgr. , Jenna Kurowski, Debbie Maherty, Sherri

Kamandulis, Leah Murry, Laurel MacCollom, Wendy Pclczarski, Nicole

Gravison, and Coach Domey.

When Tess Anyon has control of the ball the fans go wild, shouting "Go
Tess." Everybody remembers the last game of the season when Tess scored 3
points at the buzzer.
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You can't beat us!

Cheerleaders make the right combination

Coached by Mrs. Daniels who was

assisted by Mrs. Hebcrt, the S.H.S

cheerleaders were one of the best in the

D.V.C. They had changed their routines,

making up combination cheers which

were loud, clear, crisp, and had much
more punch, so they said. With
optimism the squad participated in

Bartlett High School's Cheerleader

Competition, with a mixture of cheers

and dance routines. They competed well

and managed to bring home a U"ophy for

unity. The members were proud of

winning the trophy, but it meant more to

them. It was recognition for all the hard

work they had put in, and they realized

that they worked together as a family

unit and could be stronger as a squad next

year, because of the new ideas they

acquired

For Sarah Martin, being on the cheering squad, was fun and the

competition, an experience she will never forget.

In unison and with smiles and enthusiasm the cheerleaders vocalize

their support of the Sammies and Suzies.
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Planning the dance routine and cheers for competition were Coach Daniels and co-

captains, Alisa and Tara.

In perfect form and sharp style,

Tara Wandland was a great model

for others to follow.

Seated around the assistant coach, Mrs. Hebert, members of the S.ll.S. cheering squad were Melanie George,co-captains,

Alisa Anderson and Tara Wandland
,
Chrissy Beshiri, Ashley Courtman, Jessica George, Michelle Cassos, Stephanie St.

*Germaine, Jeannine Camuso, Tanya Wandland, and Sarah Martin. Missing when photographs were taken were Mrs. Daniels,

'Coach, and Heather Osterman , alternate.
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Honor students recognized as achievers,.,

N.H.S. Banquet

Newly inducted members to the Donald G. Schwab chapter: Katie Snell, Anne
Robbins, Christine Laydon, Michelle Brazeau, Jen Spring, Jessica Trask, Kristin

Levins, Stephanie Sokol, Jodi Page, Jena Murry and Geoff Fox are pictured here with

Mr. Grant, Mr. Spence, Mrs. Boule, advisor, Mr. Filipkowski and Mr. Paul.

Krislcn Levins proudly

lights her candle from the

candle of knowledge before

the inductees recite the

oath.
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National Honor Society

Proud and happy relatives and friends arrive lo attend the induction ceremony.
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Write in Cine with today,,. Newspaper

Who said it couldn't be done? Well it took a while but oui

Newspaper Staff was fully reinstated at SHS. Our new advisor Dianne

Stevens took over the helm with new hope for the success of our paper.

The Sentinel Staff published and distributed its first paper in the spring

of 1990. The small staff worked hard, learning its process, compiling

the news of the year and finally succeeded in getting the paper out with a

section devoted to spring and senior activities. Stories, pictures and

artwork continued to be pasted together to bring back the tradition here

at Sutton. Continuing through the 1990-91 school year, the staff

continued to flourish, gaining new members including the junior high.

Even with the new members, the staff remained small.

The first edition of the newspaper for the 90-91 school year

encountered many problems. The staff was struggling to come up with

interesting stories and a roll of film just disappeared. With all these

problems the newspaper was put off being published until February.

A second edition will be published shortly after graduation.



Enthusiasm and excitement were the emotions tht ran through

members of the yearbook staff who attemted the first meetings, in the

planning stages. But then, what happened? The ad campaign was slow

in getting started and seniors had to listen to business owners who
decided to cut their previous ads in half, or who complained about the

poor economy and economic situation in the state, or who said, "No,
I've given to other schools already." That seemed to set the tone. With

I

only half of the ad revenue the staff began to cut pages first, then

condense information and photographs, then to cancel the color

sections, etc. It was hard to get motivated and the staff struggled to

make deadlines, but to no avail. Every deadline was missed and
enthusiasm sank further. Most of the staff had no study periods now;
they were bogged down by term papers and SENIORITIS. Yet, it got

done. Finally the pages were sent. Final Deadline highlighted on the

box.

There were many days and hours that the members of the Exitus staff,

Debbie Briggs, Nerissa Roberts, Mary Mahoney, Joe Laydon, Bonnie
MacCoUom, Jill Abelli, Rebecca Bums, and Rachel Katz put in to

assemble the feelings, thoughts, facts, and pictures for you to remember
1991.
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Artistic ex^pressions and creative connections..

Band and Chorus are sounding great! With the dedication of Mr. Smith

and Mrs. Wilson, both groups have provided great sounds and melodies

to the delight of others. Many performances have seen the combined
efforts of all mentioned here. A Pep Band was formed this year, which
has played at a few of our games, and the Marching Band will be seen

in the spring. Chorus members entertain the faculty twice a week
during their lunch, singing the Christmas favorites in preparation for the

holiday concert, or practicing music for the spring concert and
graduation. The return of the Dramatics Club with Mr. Sacco as the

adviser, has prompted senior high students to demonstrate their

theatrical ability in their roles in the dramatic presentation of " Anne of

Green Gables."
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Band, Chorus, Drama

Members of the Drama Club are

Brittany Webber, Tracy Person,

Jennifer Johnson, Anne Roche,

Teri Lessard, Jen Moore, and

Nicolle Secord.

The senior high members are

Debbie Briggs, Lynne-Ann

Conlon, Tina Coporale, Heather

Fortier, Megan Fox, Jason

Gould, Jennifer Johnson, Erica

Keown, Susan Lukason, Jennifer

Montiverdi, Rebecca Oliver,

Dawn Pardee, Tracy Person,

Michelle PhUbrook, Emily

Plotczyk, Dawn Rawinski, Anne

Roach, Kim Roy, Nicolle Secord,

Dawn Sweet, Tricia WUliams.and

Angie Wilson. RegrettfuUy we

can't sec them all in this picture.

/ice a week in the mini-auditorium one can hear the melodious voices of the chorus members practicing for

:ir concerts.
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Tlembers meet and minqle... student Council

Once again under the leadership and with the enthusiasm of N
Muradian, the Student Council members emphasized school spirit ai

student involvement in school. For the first time an underclassmen w
elected President. Brandon Kibbe sought to involve students to 1

participants in the Talent Show and Spirit Week. The high scho

members shared their meetings with the junior high members ai

involved them in the organization and planning of various events,

they had done in previous years, the members attended the Fz

Conference and also honored Mr. Grant on "Principal's Day". One
their favorite activities is to serve dinner at the Semi-formal in t

spring. There they also enjoy dinner and dancing after they have workc

so hard.

Leader of Student Council are Nerissa Roberts,

V. Pres., Paul Qatk. Sec, Brandon Kibbe,

Pres., and Nicole Gravison, Tres.

Student Council members include all class presidents and two members elected by the

class: Brandon Kibbe, Nora Connor, Michan Connor, Tracy Person, Nerissa Roberts,

Geoff Fox, Lx)uis Robbins, Nicole Gravison, John Bazin, Joshua Masterson, Paul Qai
and Advisor David Muradian.
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Let it snow! Let it snow! Let it snow! Those were the predictions

that members of the Ski Club had heard. The Farmers Almanac had
stated that this winter would bring a great deal of snow . Unfortunately

the snowfall was minimal and the snow didn't last, due to the warm
temperatures and the rainfall. Yet, every Thursday evening students

boarded that bus to Mount Wachusett for an evening of skiing and
probably for meeting new people in the lodge. Mrs. Licopoli and Mrs.
Sadowski enjoyed the season, yet would have preferred more snow and
cold weather.

Members of Ski Club are James Meunier, Walter Trombly, Matthew
Bierkan, Nicolle Secord, Matthew Jonash, Paul Woupio, Megan Fox,
Steven Largess, Advisors Anne Licopoli and Linda Sadowski, Trisia

Spinney, Michael Beshiri, Amanda Maddox, Jennifer Johnson, Anne
Robbins, and Kathleen Snell.
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H i g h

School

Sutton
What else happened this year?

Special
Magazine
Section

There happens to be a lot more that went on behind and
beyond the walls of your high school. What was the most
popular activity? Where did you hang out? What were you
involved in? Take a look here at some of the 1990-1991
highlights

.

Class Elections in The Fall

Mrs. Daniels, Advisor

Shawn Baker, Sec.

Joshua Masterson, Pres.

Kristen Levins, V.Pres.

Geoff Fox, Treas.

Meghan Fox, Treas.

Stephanie St. Germaine, Sec.

Mrs. Anderson, Advisor

Nora Conner, Pres.

Jason Johnston, V.Pres.
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!

Brandon Kibbc, Pres., Jcnna Kurowski, Treas.. Mi
Phaneuf, Advisor .



Tone Roe, an exchange student from Norway, increases our

.erstanding of different cultures...

THE
INTERVffiW

low does your international

xperience broaden your
erspective about schools?

chools are very different from country

) country, and just between Norway and

le U.S. there are a lot of differences. I

link it's a great experience to go to

;hool in a foreign country for one year,

wish more people had the opportunity

) do that. I've always liked school, but

lis year has been the very best! Even

lough I may like the Norwegian school

i^stem better, because we have much
lOre freedom, I think the American one

good too! I'm glad my parents gave

le the opportunity to do this. It has

;cn the most wonderful thing in my
Je!

How does the American way of
life compare to that of Norway?
What aspects of our lifestyles do
you like best? ... like the

least?

The American way of life is very similar

to the Norwegian one, but I feel thai

Americans are much more strict when it

comes to subjects like drinking,

smoking, and relationships boys/girls.

But I really LOVE America and also the

way Americans live. The aspects I like

the least and best are hard to write about

because I like everything - there hasn't

been one thing that's been really bad!

What were your feelings the first

day/week of school compared to

now?

The first day/week of school was
confusing and kind of scary. The first

day was the worst one. I felt everyone

staring at me, and I didn't know anybody.

The school system was also totally

different, and it's something new to

adjust to. The language barrier wasn't

that big, but sometimes I really had

problems! Now everything's totally

different. I've got a lot of new friends in

the school system and I feci like I've

been here forever! The change from

junior to senior really helped because

most of my very best friends are seniors,

and then I even got to know them even
better!

What places have you visited?

I haven't visited too many places yet,

I've just been to some small trips to

Rhode Island and New Hampshire. But

during the year I'm planning on going to

New York , to Florida including

Washington D.C. in April, to

Dallas,Texas and also to Canada to visit

a pen pal.

What activities have you
participated in?

I was on the school's Cross Country

team this fall and that was really fun.

We don't have anything like that in

Norway, so it's a new experience, and so

far I've had a great time!!
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One of the groups which participated in the MCET program was the French m class. Christine Laydon,
Michelle Brazeau, Steve Largess, Jen Scanlon, and Laura Wassell sacrificed their study once a week to be
pan of the program with the French Library in Boston. All topics, ranging from everyday situations in
France to important people and places, were discussed fully in French. Students also asked questions in

French.

Educational
Telecommunications

An exciting new program gas been

introduced to the Sutton Public School

System this year. In September with the

use of the new satellite dish, the school

became involved with educational

telecommunication programs. These

programs were offered by both the

Associations of the TI-IN Network from

San Antonio, Texas and MCET, which

is the Massachusetts Corporation for

Educational telecommunications from

MIT in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The basic programs that Sutton is

using include Student Enrichment Staff

Development and teleconferences for

teachers. Student programs deal with a

variety of topics, including art, music,

language, science, and culture. In all of

the shows students can become involved

by calling the person leading the program

to make comments or ask questions.

Many high school students have enjoyed

the benefits of this already. Mrs.

Kecgan's French classes became involved

with a Tour de France program from the

French Library in Boston. Other

students attended teleconferences about

the war in the Gulf. Children in the

Elementary School have also been active

participants in art and science programs.

The teachers also enjoy the

telecommunication programs. About
20% of the teachers are taking part in

programs which involve Effective

Communications, Teaching, Styles, and

Time Management. The majority of the

programs have been very good and

teachers also benefit by receiving one

credit for every fifteen hours of

programming they watch.

In they future, the Sutton school

system hopes to keep the program
despite a light budget. In the following

years, computers might be used so

students can interact with other students

at different sights. This will enable the

school to u.se the program to its highest

potential.

In keeping with state mandates of students involvement in the educational system, the top photograpl

includes the local advisory board. Jayna Morello, Jason Perry, Ncrissa Robert, Jarrod Johnston and I

Nathalie O'Callaghan, meet regularly with Mr. Spcncc. Nalhlie also attends school committee meelik
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Anne of Green Gables

You've heard tlie announcements at

le end of the day, "drama club will meet

)day from 2:15 to 5:00 p.m." Every

hursday afternoon the almost 30

lember club met to rehearse for this

ear's production on April 10th.

The play chosen to be produced this

ear was "Anne of Green Gables,"

irected by Arthur Sacco and starring

eshman Brittany Webber as "Anne",

he story is that of an orphan girl who
as come to live with an adopted family,

he was constantly in trouble, kids were

Iways teasing her and she hated heself

.

he finally grows up, graduates and

ventually gets a teaching position,

lanks to Gilbert who had always liked

er. Mr. Bjom provided the set and

4egan Fox provided the costumes.

Brittany Webber plays the leading role of
Anne in the dramatic presentation of Anne
of Green Gables.

Money Raising Projects

In addition to paying class dues, classes look for ways to raise money.
Traditionally the seniors claim the first dance of the year, which is very

successful and profitable, along with selling candy bars. By selling the

Hebert chocolate bars, the seniors earn so much money for the class and

also a small commission for themselves, which can be applied to senior

expenses such as the prom, class dues, and other expenses. The junior

class earns about $400.00 selling carnations for Valentine's Day.

Students and faculty members purchase red, white, or pink carnations and

then have them delivered to a friend or sweetheart. Keeping in line with

his unique sense of humor, Mr. Muradian traditionally presents the

stems to Mrs. Leonard. Then, as the year rolls on, the underclassmen

raise money by sponsoring car washes and dances, or perhaps, by selling

small novelty items.



Coming out of reliremenl, Mr Lamontagne brought back the pazazz of announcing the plays during the

donkey basketball game, while John Bazin controlled the clock and David Davagian took pictures.

Qeaning up doesn't seem like it was hard to do for Shannon

Jacques and Brian Chouinard, who made trade offs with Mr.

Filipkowski.

Jarrod Johnston rides his tame and quiet one while Kristcn

Ixvins holds on as the donkey pulls her across the floor.

A Night of

Fun & Laughs
Thrills & Spills

Next Day

Oh! How I ache!

There are a few people that fim

basketball games to be pretty boring, bu

certainly not Donkey Basketball games

Everyone enjoys this show, whether the

are sports fans or not.

Sutton first became involved will

Donkey Basketball in the 1970's. Fo

several years the competition wa
forgotten, until a few years ago. Mi
Grant and Mr. Filipkowski renewe(

interest and brought the excitement bad

to Sutton.

Buckeye Donkey Ball Compan;
supplies the donkeys who are the tru(

stars of the show. It's hard to tel

whether the student teams, which an

made up of the boys and girls varsit]

athletes, are the ones competing. Ii

reality, it seems like the students and the

donkeys are! It's easy to understand wha

the donkeys are like when you hear oni

of the names which include; Supe

Stupid, Elvis, and Rigor Mortis.

The show develops into a hysterica

comedy when the donkeys' personalitie:

shine through. Often they refuse to le

students mount them or even mov(

them. Sometimes they kick, and thci

there's always the occasional accident oi

the floor.

Some of the other challenging rule;

require that the students must be mounta

to shoot, steal the ball, or block passe:

and shots. They must also trade both the

basket and their team of donkeys at the

half. If you've ever attended a game oi

Donkey Basketball you know that the

donkeys do not make these rules easy foi

their partners to follow.

Donkey Basketball has become i

tradition at Sutton High School. The

game is safe, exciting, and serves as i

great money raiser. It's a wonderful

school activity because students love tc

participate while family and friends enjoy

showing their support and having a good

laugh.



Christmas is music in the air and a season of love and merriment.

The Talent Show demonstrate an artistic side one doesn't see in class. Dawn Pardee, Amy Montecalvo, Eric Royce, Jason Perry JS'orm Thibeault, and the

girls Jen Coumoyer, Janna Kennedy, Kelly Johnson, Wendy Henrickson and Alisa Anderson were among the performers.

Z!hristmas Music

A Christmas concert was performed by the band on
December 18th in the Elementary School. The auditorium was
"illed with parents, relatives and friends. They performed a

;reat concert and was seemingly flawless. The members of

he chorus also sang their way into the hearts of the

itlending relatives, parents and friends. Among the musical
;elections chosen were: Carol of the Bells, Rudolph the Red
>Jose Reindeer, Silver Bells, and Do You Hear What I Hear.

fll-ltniAfliiiiiiii--i

Christmas For The Elderly

Everyone knew it was time when the

coat racks came out of the closets and

into the lobby. December 20, 1990 was

the date of this school year's annual

Christmas dinner and party for the

elderly. National Honor Society

members served a hot turkey dinner,

prepared by our kitchen staff here at

SHS. Bert Lundquist, age 92 received

the Cane Award this year, for being the

eldest citizen in Sutton. Although

many of our senior members had to leave

early to take Advanced Biology and

Physics tests, the remaining members did

a great job. The elderly enjoyed

themselves, as they always do, listening

to the musical selections provided by the

band and choral groups.
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Prom Season Arrives!!!

Your heart pounds with nervous excitement as the car winds up the long,

elaborate driveway, which is lined with white statues. You have arrived at White
Cliffs, the location for this year's prom. A couple of months ago it felt like this

night would never come. Now the reality of the evening seems overwhelming,

especially if you're a senior who spent his last day in high school.

Swallowing, you steady your heartbeat as your eyes widen at the sight of the

magnificent white castle, for it certainly does not look like a restaurant. Then, inside

it becomes even more beautiful. As you enter White Cliffs, you're greeted by a

dramatic stairway and a charming fireplace. Following a procession of students, you

pass through a lovely carved walkway which leads to a radiant room filled with

delicately covered tables and a dance floor. Suddenly you spot a friend in the crowd of

elegantly dressed couples. With a wave and a smile your night begins as you and

your date seek the company of your friends.

You probably do not stop to ask who worked and made decisions in order for the

prom to be an organized success. The prom didn't just happen. It took a lot of

planning for the magical night to come together.

This year the prom committee consisted of Jill Abelli, Natalie O'Callaghan, and

Mary Mahony. These students received help from Bonnie MacCollom, Tara

Wandland and especially Mr. Muradian, the senior class advisor.

The prom committee worked hard planning by meeting often, collecting information

on places for the prom, visiting places, talking to employers, collecting money from

students, consulting with Mr. Muradian and Mr. Grant and finally comparing their

options. They took control of choosing, ordering and handing out prom favors

along with making decoration decisions, after consulting with members of the class.

Although the students faced a hard task when they joined the prom committee,

the results were beneficial. They accomplished a common goal together in planning

an important event. Dispite all of the work, in the end, it is worth it, for these

students feel a special satisfaction when they see the prom they worked so hard to

make special.

For all her hard work and preparation for the semi-

formal, the class president Brandon Kibbie,

presents a beautiful green plant to Mrs. Phancuf.

Peer Tutoring Program

It has been four years since Miss Michalak, Jr. High guidance director, initiated the

peer tutor program. Seniors Shcrrie Kamandulis, Jen Zackaricz, Janna Kennedy,

Wendy Pelzarski, and charter member Joe Laydon, along with underclassmen

members Christine Laydon, Laura Wassell, Michelle Brazeau, Meghan Fox and Anne

Roche participate in the program, assisting 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students in math.

Help is given to these students during a study period or homeroom periods. These

tutors help reinforce the skills being taught in class.





To Kelly Johnson,

I knew you could do it

Congratulations!

Love,

Gram

Kelly,

You made it! We're proud

of you! Congratulations!

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Kristen

To Wendy Henrickson,

You made it! We are proud

and love you!

Marty, Mom, and Kim

To Jason Perry,

Congratulations Jason- you're

the best!

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Betsy

To Jarrod Johnston,

Hope the future brings you

all the happiness you brought us.

Love,

Dad and Mom

Rick,

We're proud of you!

Love,

Dad and Mom

To Lou Robbins,

Congratulations! With our

best wishes for the future.

Love,

Dad and Mom

To Christopher Basque,
We wish you love, happiness

peace, and hopefully great wealth.

Love,

Dad and Mom

To Mike Cosenza,

Congratulations to the greatest

son in the world!

Love, Mom

To Cindy and Dawn Pardee,

Best of luck!

Love,

Aunt Diana, Michelle, Amy, Judy

To Marie Crosby,

Congratulations! May all your

dreams come true.

Love,

Dad and Mom

To Lori Lynn Stacy,

Congratulations and may
success follow you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations
to Bonnie, Nerissa, and the rest of the

Class of 91 a

Ace Hardware
Greenwood Ct. Hardware Co.

I 2 South Main Street
/Vlilibury, Ma 0/527

865-/669
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Jenssa,

i^illrtall our love - you will d<5^

fgreat in life!

J$kom and Dai

Jenn, ^
You're not a failure if you d^jn*!

make it; you're a s||ccess becai

you try.

Love, Mom, Dad and Joe

To Rebecca , , <

Congratulationsiill yogap-aduation!

Never before have I /efTaiorc love,

respect and pride in you.

Love, Moqijnd Dad
^

1^WWW

0
ToJ^nis*
Cgmgratulations %on

!

-figure always be bright!

*^ek)veyou,

\, » Mom and Dad^

our

Jaynar

Yo«i couldn't make us any more
prouli of you.

We lovQoyou,

Mom and Dad

Cindi and Dawn,
Best to you both always and
forever. We love you.

Dad, Mom, A.Judi, Mike, Kristi

and Barb

Do you know these two

babies? One is a senior

girl and one used to be a

student.

f5



Oxford

Drug

Inc.

299 Main St.

Oxford, MA
01540

Suttonian

Pub

Rte. 146
Sutton, MR

01590

Ray^s

True Value

The World is yours

GO FOR IT! ! !

no Elm St.

Millbury, MA 01527
865-1707

120 Stafford St.

Worcester, MA 01603
752-3663

Sid Levy
Construction Inc.

General Building Contractor

31 Monroe Ave.

Worcester, MA 01602
Richard Burns Sutton, MA

tel. 754-0349

865-2169

Sutton
Cleaners
Sutton

Square Mall
Rte. 146

Sutton, MA
01590

CD. Whitney

Agency Ins.

112 Elm St.

Millbury, MA
tel. 865-4433

Dr. Hans Wolff
and

Dr. James Pialtos

Optometrists, Inc.

Best wishes to the

Class of 1991!

Millbury

Sauings

Bank
MemberFDIC

109 Elm Street, Millbury

tel. 865-581 1

Rte. 146, Millbury

tel. 865-9981



P.T. WATTSJNC.
RTEJ46

SUTTON, MA 01590

PAUL WATl^S
865-9054
865-5150

For the Best Pre-owned

cars or trucks see.

Bob Rucci Auto Sales

Rte. 146 Sutton, Ma.

865-1121

We also buy cars!

CO'NafiAJULAJWm
TO THE

CL^SS or '91

Ttulhane Tune^ral Home
45 Tiain Street

nUXbury, TIA

Millbury Towne Florist

Deborah & Barry Berthiaume
4 South Main Street

Millbury, MA 01527
865-5831
865-5832

T.L.C.'s PET HAVEN
Dog Salon, Boarding

Kennels & CATtery with
mobile Groom-In-Vans!
Route 146 or 88 Uxbridge

Road, Sutton, MA
01590

Denise and Bill Jones
1-800-698-3698

(508) 865-3180

i)©d Couairti

a Mnaiiii St.

iiry, MA

MILLBURY NATIONAL
BANK

P.O. BOX 318 * 18 MAIN ST
MILLBURY, MA 01527
(508) 865-9521

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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ongratuCations I

Class ^QH
from

Pressure Sensitive Tapes and
Labels • Die Cut Rolls or Stieets
• Decals • Laminating •

UL Approved and EDP Labels

P.O. Box 374 • Railroad Avenue • Millbury, MA 01527

BEST UJISHES RND GOOD LUCK
TO THE

CLASS OF 1991

TELEPHONE 508-791-5064

REPRESENTATIVE OF

BOSTON STEEL TANK CO

COMPLETE TANK TRUCK REPAIR
GENERAL WELDING & FABRICATING OF STEEL « ALUMINUM

BOTTOM LOADING • OVERFILL PROTECTION
PUMP & METER REPAIR & CALIBRATION

ELECTRICAL a WIRING • BRAKES • CLUTCHES
LUBE • OIL «t FILTERS CHANGED

1135 MILLBURY ST. (RTE 146)

WORCESTER, MA 01607 BILL ZACKARICZ



Congratulations

CLASS
OF '91

from

1Nensco
Roilrood Avenue

Millburv. MR 01527

Boston • Chicago • Los flngeles • Dallas • Rtlanta



enmres
UNLIMITED TRAVELV

Congratulations!

From

the staff at

HRIR INC.

Sutton-lUhitlnsuille

8 South Main Street • Millbury • 865-1533

e B LAWN CARE
No Job To Small

Free Estimate

SPONSORS

ANOYMOUS WOMAN
BOB & SHARON MAGNER
UNCLE BOB & AUNT D

HAGGLUND ENTERPRISES
JIMMY& CHET

Greenwood Court Hardware Co.

12 South Mam St

Millbury. MA 01527

Phone (508) 865- 1669

James Cormier Jr.

Manager

l-ll:RB»I.D
Equipment for the Recycling

Industry

HERBOLD GRANULATORS U SA. INC.
12C John Road/Burnap Industrial Park

Sutton, Massachuaetta 01590

TELEPHONE (508) 865 -7355 FAX (506)865-9075
TELEX 510-100-1792
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Congratulations

to

David & Chad
and

Best wishes

to the

Class of 1991!



Congratulations to the Class of '91

Keegan

Professional Photographers

647 Main Street

Shrewsbury, MA 01545

SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Mr. & Mrs. Edward F. Grant

Paul Lamontagne

Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Bachand

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Chomka
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Dudly

Mr. & Mrs. William Ellis

Mr. & Mrs. Veto Filipkowski

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Henrickson

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hood
Mr. & Mrs. Kelton Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Keegan

Nancy Leonard

Mr. & Mrs. Carl Licopoli

Mr. & Mrs. David Muradian

Mr. & Mrs. James O'Dea
Michel Perron

Diane Phaneuf

Mark Smith

Mr. & Mrs. David Tousignant

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Trudcll



The four years at S.H.S. have come to an end and the end

is a welcome sight. Besides classes and homework, as students

we discovered that there were many other lessons to learn

and situations to overcome. As seniors, we were stressed out

making decisions about our future, setting goals for ourselves,

and trying to juggle a job and have a social life!

We heard so much advice over and over again. "You can

Ido whatever you put your mind to." or "Take the

responsibility. Someday the work will pay off." Now we believe

we have all the answers and we sort out what we want to

know, what we need to know, and what we prefer not to know.

It may be that what we're better off knowing today may not

|be worth knowing tomorrow.

However, if in the future, the past is worth knowing
labout, we know where to find it-- the 1991 Exitus.

We must treasure this book and keep it safe, for it

'ill unlock many cherished moments which captured

s at a precious age, in a special time of our lives.


















